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EAR DAVE: Well. Pave. I what kind of a bed they was talking about all 

am awful tired tonight 

because we had to act so 

hard today. I’s leading

the time. Dave? It was supposed to be a bed 
of lime and stuff to plaster a house with, only 
it wasn't lime, it was just water and some 
white stuff, and 1 landed right into the middle 

actors have to do all the of it and almost smothered, and my hair got 
full of it and my clothes was spoiled.

When J. got through laughing he said: 
“Tom. old man, you done noble, and I‘U buy 
you a new suit of clothes," and I said; "Hut

about. He why didn't you tell me it wasn't no feather

bed." and he said "I only wanted you to drop 
into it with your feet so the burglar you are 
after can track you by your white footprints 
wherever you go."

Will it have to be done over again?" I 
acting there in the same play for more than asked him. and he said "No, it is the best

three months. It will be just like reading a

story in the papers that don't finish but keep

imhi\ %
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hard work and them other 

actors don't hardly have 

to do nothing. J. J. Mur-

V j.

1
! ¥ phy is making that serial l told y< 

took that scenario he had and the stuff about 

the boob detective and made one play out of 

It will be fifteen reels long, and when Dixon 

gets it down to the Dreamland y<

ft
W i
**\ it.

Q Ï&,can see '' . f

HO I* *thing you have 
you'll get a $10 bo 
clothes," 
it. Dave?

done the way It is and 
is along with that suit of 
ft so bad aft

••
ïthat wj all, wasC i mon till It is done.

The serial will be called Tin Star Tom, like 

1 told you. and it is all about a boob who thinks 

he's a detective He gets into all sorts of * 

trouble and gets throwed out of lots of places. 

It's awful rough stuff, and if ! wasn’t the lead

ing actir in it and getting $60 per week I 

wouldn't do it.

l And Bennie Steinbush butted in and 
"When Tom gets to be a 
press agents get a hold of him. that hus-drtv- 

IZ job will be all changed.
In the paper something 
Hoggs, the great comedian

said
il big actor and the

You'll road a piece 
like Ui!««: -T!
who has just signedES 31« It

a contract for a million dol’.a 
proprietor1 of

he went into the movies."
s she knows one of the biggest 

tors out her« , ami she read a story about him 
that said he was a landscape garden« 
all of that kind of work he ever «lid v.

vas thea year,
string of summer hotels before

iO1 if
the boob, but 1 guess I am not such a 

pulled off a 

detective day be-

is I look, either, because 

pretty good stunt at being 

fore yesterday, and if I ever loae my job as a

boob SiMIr -f

\when 
to cut |p|;

-

;4.the grass in other people s yards.
Mabel says: "That's nil right, but It 

take some word artist i« 
mantle like that about 

: "Tom, If v<

movie actor and can't get another one I can be 

a detective and make a lot of money catching 

. rooks like 1 did a crook named Butler.

iy job with this com-

A wm
liaw «

ft'..dope out anything 
a laundry," and Vue 
i'll shut up about .nat 

t*rks I'll forget about tiding from the de
pt»! behind then 
the hack.

% ■If
-,

Of course, if 1 did lose

all of them studios would be vaiting topany
-jab me up like they do all of us good actors

re lose our jobs, but if I should lose my « cake of yellow soap in the face In

1 said all right, so. Dave, don't \. 
reporter if they come 
that l ever drove them plugs.

Then somebody sa;
Mabel says "Tom s got

The Spanish Cavalier." and a
vboy, and then 1 told 

tired,

plugs vhen you 
Now remember that I

as driving 
ver looked 
my life " 

tell any 
round asking about me

tv
:'i0 when

job for a little while, 1
t

vill be a detective while

- I : :.ÿ;lé£ "Somebody sing " And 
lovely

v 3l|

«Ta
niul\ W iliam Famum 

and
Claire Whitney 
"knock wood” 

beiore
geituj on a scene.

l sung

il'1V \ 7,soîig about 
them that ! 
Bennie says 

"W« are all Uii 
and here I am - 
right 
tell you about 
1 did.

dying
luring made to kind a idx», I3»/V ttï'îiula trred," and hey

vriting this letter, ami I’d stop 
and hit the hay if I

(rrf nt home. h .....F you want to get in trouble, go 

into a movie actor's dressing 

room and whistle. Bad luck! 

Worse than that. The per

son standing nearest to the 

door is due to lose his job. If
■

»sisX) d irs
> m. vant to

ic catching that crook the

C. " vilThis is the do it.
about in the play, 

scene where l have to rush 
into a house looking for a clew.

It is supposed to be a rich man's house. 
When we ha\e scenes like that to make, of 

did no rich
s at the location 

s of people

ay j
clive like 1 told >o iiv-,! Wrtboob «ie

V there
you can whistle and get away 

with it; that is, If no one hap- 

be In the dressing room who believes

Ax
nA ,7r

m
pens to
Iti that particular kind of bad luck sign, try

If that

V Ainourse.4
so J. .1, loosi : : cl it ; i.I.the door knob.Hang a tuwet

vork, invite the movh
got a lot 
the fi ont

• r nahere tl: vho■ \ A Vjplayer to spend Many of the 
bad-luck signs 

have been 
brought from

II iakcill letJoewi't
the night at your house and set the bed so that

the

nd all tin j o people nt ht re will do
hey am all ortha . Dn . «>, becai itof the boardsit will stand crosswayi

hat happens. aj/Ls" ho mu
Boor, and

The screen players

regular stage, a calling peculiarly rich in

-Lrecruited largely from ;ame is Pershing, and .1. .1 told me ho 
the sta

and you rush Into this hnus 
hand and a «lark lantern in

ooa t.

t.v to

OLGA PETROVA 1<1

X1»
«ifr suppose«! to h<"Von 

\v. T e with a 
tlie oth-

«•1«hen the signs and omens 
rith them 
is added to the 

art Is rapidly developing,

black cat-ology, and 
that tha actors bring along the gunhen

and a big tin star o

\they move over to the movi
list that the
there are quite a number of things that 
vie player must or must not do to keep good 
luck on their side, and misfortune at a safe dis-

regular stage 
which is 

especially rich 
in black 

cat-ology, 
and there are 

plenty of 
outsiders to 
furnish tips

told them that the part 1 was playing was 
ho thought 1 was a de

nn«! that the Occidental Company hud 
s ire enough nut from a foolish house, 

«le me awful mad at him, tout when he 
e out to the house tonight ho brought a

"<Jood-by:" and he jumped out of the window 
ent back on the porch and 

bout that man, thinking I was a 
ure enough detective, and about what ho said 
bout some things under the floor, and one of 

>n that belonged to the house screamed

and beat it, and 
told themÎ teotivo,

got
Thatlance.

For instance. Mme. Olga Petrova, the Russian 
[player with the Metro Program, believes that 

peacocks bring bad luck. She was working in 
• play recently when she stopped suddenly and 
refused to finish the scene. When asked to ex
plain she said that the most prominent paint
ing used in the set—an artist's studio, was one 
showing a group of peacocks.

Vivian Martin, the youthful Fox star, thinks 
It is the worst kind of bad luck to give or 
throw- away an old pair of shoes, and she keeps 
all of her worn-out footgear. Miss Martin is a 
very young yet, but short as has been her 

jMfeer she has accumulated three trunks full of

L/ the w<
mg box of candy and a doll for l.ucy's crippled 
sister, and lb is all tight. Bennie ts Just a 
smart check and likes to 

hey found out I 
ic to act for them, and 1

and ild:
"T knew that Butler took them spoons," and 

the\ all run in the house, but he was gone, and
k

play .hike1*.
rrasy theyAfter Betmle iys:

x / iys: "Well. î, you Mg boneheâd, why didn't you 
had him?"

"Tt
X > hold bit

I va ul: "1 didn't have him; he went out of the 
v indow," and we started out to get him. but a

vh<■ /\ //. 01

mi

-on
MTd shoes, and her maid is in despair. If she 
' keeps on believing in the old shoe sign and 

wearing out shoes at the rate she is going, she 
I may have to hire a storage warehouse to keep 
I them in, the maid said.

f William Famum, also a Fox player, says he 
k doesn’t know w hy he always touches wood 
|'%etore he goes on a scene, but he does, and 

I Claire Whitney of the same studio doesn't know 
[ either- She Just does, that’s all.
[ Jfrhetia Bara, the beautiful vampire woman of 

L the movie®, is steeped in various kinds cf good 
I gnd bad luck beliefs. She is said t 

r Collection of charms, amulets and other things 

! of that nature that would make a voodooist's

y
ill-omens.

pnL/ / 7'm i

4 a L\I\ î inearest the (4tit"’ and explained that 
door
movie parlance, that she 
soon.

the one
vhich means,

vV
in _A—C*

!
■ould be at liberty-

ill lose lier Jot>—very „JI

im
a big wln- 

Wheii Director 

î t ain« 
fro

if COU
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13 comes, the numb 

movie superstitions. 
Frank Uoyd of the Pallas-1 

".aking The Gentleman

ÜrZjrhave a
jnt studios,

outfit took like a discard, and she always runs condemned SO feet of perfectly Rood film be- 
t the card* and walks in a nice creepy grave

yard before undertaking a n 
i Hilliard says it is bad luck to look at the moon
I through glass, either wine
F Stuart Holmes, the celebrated screen villain,
I thinks you must not see the reflection of y 

»elf In a glass from which you have been drink- 
Of course, everybody knows it is bad luck

{li
WHS ’ iij*

y :cause a property man had carelessly left one 
of these day by day calends 
of the 13th, hanging on the 
scene. After the scene was ended Lloyd noticed 
the calendar.

> .1

tf-jâ j
hs&'M

of1 am waiting for them to offer me a lot 

mey like Charles Chaplin did.

Movie acting is awful hard, and it is tiles to 

know you have a« met hing good like being a de

tective to fall back

part. Henry cshowing the date 
a hotel

U HO ii
î iimin ii u.

•indow. 0 .1 U\ !7AFj

Even when the performers themselves ate not 
superstitious, there is always some one to hunt 
up signs for them. Helen Gibson, the lvalem 
girl who jumps off swiftly moving trains and 
drops from the tops of bridges just in time to 
stop the runaway engine and keep it from 
crashing into No. 16, or whatever number the 
train is that carries the president of the road, 
or her lover, or the important papers—got a 
letter from an admirer not long ago (liât called 
her attention to a lot of superstitions that 
would shake the firmest nonbeliever In signs. 
This is what the statistical writer had to say:

"Dear Miss Gibson: Your series of railroad

MV-
ule me so 

vas from riding a 

ii box of Bluff made out 

J. J. hud a set fixed up 

out in the lot that was a side of a house und 

he said:

"Now, Tom, you are supposed to be in a 

house ami you run to this window from the In- 

aide and jump through the window, and well 

catch you with the camera as you come out."

1 heard them carpenters talking about fixing 

up the scene, and one of them said: "la that 

bed of white stuff in shape?" and the other 
one said: "Yes, its right under the window,'" 
and 1 thought they was talking about a sure 
enough bed. one of feathers or something soft 
for me to fall on.

J. J. says: "Don’t Jump out of the window, 
just hang out by your hands and wave your 
legs around a minute and drop."

So I thought, well, J. J. was always saying I 
was afraid to do stunts, and 1 knowed he want
ed good action in this picture, so i said, welt, 
I’ll give him some, and as they had a bed there 
for me to drop on I’d do something that would 
tickle him to death. So l took a run and shoot 
At that window and dived through it, and guess

Catching that crook 

tired today, though, that 

horse and tailing into 

of chalk and water.

ill» t whatK
jo look at yourself in too n 
Mr. Holmes does not state the kind of glass, it 

Is hoped that he means the kind of glasses that 
would not offend the temperance people.

Thomas Santschi of the Selig Polyscope C 
pany, who will take the part of "Stephen 
Brice** in the production of The Crisis, fr 
„Winston Churchill's

y glasses, but

a m
Vivian Mai tin 

thinks it 
bad Iuck to 
dispose of 
otd shoes.

^‘■Kc V
t

iY Jx>.’el, believes in Jinx 
I of time, and is convinced that 1916 is

Ill-omened year for him. He has already 
lost a valuable gold watch and diamond-stud
ded fob given him for good work by his em- pictures was one year old in November. Now, 
ployer, and the year is young. You can t blame i pretty good at figures, and 1 have done 
Torn much, can you? some figuring, and I a

Yaleaka Suratt scoffs at had luck, and here careful during the next picture.
^ the reason. She has a rabbit's foot taken 

the left-hind leg of a bunny killed in a

an

rlting to you to b«
if you don't

understand, 1 will tell you why. Every week 
for sixty-four weeks you have been in a thou- 

veyard at 12 o clock at night by a blue-gum sand-foot picture, which makes 64,000 feet of 
ger, and an affidavit along with it that film. Now, In April you will start on the 66,000, 
vea that It conforms to the latest rules.

policeman had found him running down an al
ley and had arrested him. and he was a big 
crook, Dave, that had been stealing atuff all 
around in the neighborhood and hiding It under 
the floor of a house they keep their automo-

l’U act out this scene for you," and 1 went down 
the grass In front of the house Hnd got out 

my gun ami my dark lantern and come charging 
up them steps and rushed into the house.

There wus a room at the end of the hall that

ie Sleinbush Hiked out thereMe ami lies î 
because Neunte said there would be a lot of 
girls there and we could huve some fun talking 
to them.

m

J. J. was to come along with the camera man 
in the automobile, and it was just like Bennie 
said; there were six or seven girls there and 
we talked to them, but none of them wouldn’t 
hardly talk to 
was the matter with them; did they think 1 was 
going to bite them? and he said: "Hush, don't 
talk so loud: they have heard what a big actor 
you are, and they are kinda afraid to talk to 
you. that’s all."

Then I found out that Bennie Steinbush had

and you will see that, figuring 6000 feet In a 
g gome tim«« the best of movie superstition mile, that it will make your thirteenth mile, 
falls. Not long ago Marguerite Nichols, a 
Bathe atar, who was visiting, went Into Corenna 
Grant s dressing room in the Balboa studies, in 
Los Angeles, and puckered up her pretty Ups 
Hid whistled. Some girls are so proud of 
accompllahment of that kind that they Just does not believe in 13 or any other sign, says 
can’t keep from showing off, you know, but she she is going to do some extra daring work in 
tlgii’t whistle long. Miss Grant cried, "Stop the next picture.

was a dining room, and 1 run in there, and 
there was a 
hands the

biles in, and there was a lot of spoons and a 
silver cup that belonged to a baby and a lot
more

In the room who threw up his 
inute he saw me. "I surrender, 

officer," he ways "You’ll find everything under 
ill« floor in the garage."

1 laughed nt him for thinking 1 was a real 
detective, und he says: "You are one qlj* them 
damn movie actors!"

T said yes. People can tell 1 am an actor as 
far as they can see me, Dave. Then he said:

So you see I am warning you not to take any 
more of them terrible risks because the number 
13 is over you. I like you and would not like 
to see you hurt, so please be careful."

Miss Gibson, who firmly declares that she

hlngs and some silver perfume bottles. 
And they put him In Jail, and 
of him being caught. Pretty allck. eh. Deve? I 
guess I could be a detective all tight when that 
Mr. Hutlcr throwed up his hands the minute 
ho seen me.

, and 1 asked Bennie what was the reason

Weil good-by. Dave, 1 am awful tired.

TOM.

I


